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~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~  
No. 11, 27 October, 2014 

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade 

October training, Next training, Callouts, Long-service medals, Fire instructors and 

‘Live Fire’ training, Bunnings BBQ photos, Facebook, MVAs – Operational Brief update, 

Chris Allen’s appointment. 

NEWS FLASH & CONGRATULATIONS! 

Michelago won a truckful of trophies at the 26/10 ACT Rural Fire Service Field and Open 

Day at the Hume RFS base. Captain Brent Wallis is extremely proud of the team: Keith 

Howker, Dave & Blake Gattringer, Derek Giucci, Alex Milovanovic, Will Stone and Brent. 

Details and photos in the next Brigade Bulletin (earlier on Facebook). 

October training    

October training with Brent, ably 

assisted by JB and Will, focused on 

basic work with hoses, mainly for 

recent members.  

They positioned the CAT 1 on level 

ground next to the creek, went over 

pump functions, practised drafting 

water and reassembled the truck. 

Photos: Will Stone 

Next training – 2 November  

Training time will be back to the usually 

scheduled first Sunday.  Please meet at the Shed 

at 11 am on 2 November. 

BBQ first, then we’ll go to Barney Turnbull’s place 

at Pollards Lane, off Tinderry Road, to become 

familiar with the Community Fire Unit there. 

Brigade Bulletin # 5 featured photos and an explanation of the CFU located at Dave and Anna Bunston’s 

place. You can view BB  5 on www.michelagoregion.org.au  

http://www.michelagoregion.org.au/
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Callouts  

There have been no callouts since the last Bulletin. 

 

Long-service medals 

Applications for the 10-year award have been started for Brent Wallis, Keith Howker, 

Aldo Giucci and Derek Giucci. There’s a long bureaucratic process – we hope presentations 

can be made at the 2015 AGM. Brien Hallett and Alex Milovanovic will be eligible to apply in 

January next year. It would be gratifying if their applications could be processed in time for that AGM, 

too.  

If anyone else thinks they’re eligible because they have ten years or more continuous active service 

with the NSW RFS, please email Leanne.  

Fire Instructors and ‘Live Fire’ training   

Tim Ingram, the Monaro Learning and Development Officer, has clarified the 

situation about brigades training or demonstrating with real fire, including gas 

cylinder fires (see last Bulletin, in Executive highlights).  

He has submitted a grant for various fire training props, including a ‘certified gas 

cylinder fire prop’.  

He notes that ‘Qualified trainers for fire related competencies will need to attend a "live fire instructor 

workshop" and be deemed competent as a live fire instructor prior to carrying out any live fire training’. 

It’s clear that ‘the basis behind the new service standard is obviously risk assessment and the 

management of those risks prior to any such training’. 

Tim intends to hold one to two ‘live Fire’ Instructor workshops in 2015 on the Monaro ‘so our trainers 

have a full understanding of the new standard and also have the knowledge to carry out "live Fire" 

training in a safe and controlled manner to deliver the desired training outcomes’. 

He also sent the pdf Service Standard 6.1.5 ‘Life Fire Training’ of 19 August 2013. You can access this on 

www.myrfs.nsw.gov.au or ask Leanne to forward it to you. 

 

Pass for National Parks 

If you’d like a Parks pass, please ring Louise Povey on 1300 722 164 at CMFC for details.   

 

Changed any of your contact details? 

If you’re on a callout list, please tell Bronwyn: 0407 943 245 / bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au 

Please also tell Leanne of phone, email or address changes:  LPatt@internode.on.net 

 

http://www.myrfs.nsw.gov.au/
mailto:bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au
mailto:LPatt@internode.on.net
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Bunnings BBQ 12/9 – with grateful thanks to our sponsor, as we made over $2,000.00. 

   

  

The Catering Crew:  

 ← Abby 

 ← Bronwyn 

 ← Lauren …  

and Alex → 

 

 

 

Thank you to all the workers: Abby, Lauren, Bronwyn, Alex, Keith, James B, Dave G, Dave B, Barney, 

Gerrard, Duncan, Will, Leanne. 

BBQ photos: Abby McPherson, Keith Howker 
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Michelago Brigade is on Facebook 

Deputy Captain Keith Howker says that ‘all you have to do is look it up and “like” our 

page for info, updates, callouts etc’.  

 

 
MVAs: changes to regulations  
Note the four criteria below, one or more of which will, from 15 October, be the only ones requiring 
police attendance at, and investigation of, an MVA.  
 
Thanks to Rein Peet of the Monaro Team for forwarding this information. 
 
 1 of 1  
NSW RURAL FIRE SERVICE – OPERATIONAL BRIEF  

OPERATIONAL BRIEF  
CHANGES TO TOW AWAY ONLY CRASHES  
14 October 2014  

The NSW Police Force (NSWPF) has announced changes to the way traffic crashes are reported in 
the State. This will be accompanied by a month-long education campaign throughout October 2014.  

The changes, which come into effect on Wednesday 15 October 2014, are part of a red-tape 
reduction initiative and will result in a more streamlined process for motorists. The changes are 
designed to reduce danger to road users and manage traffic crashes more efficiently.  

What does this mean for NSW RFS crews attending traffic crashes?  

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=QanOc4elti2_UM&tbnid=fTKCrFX9aTbCVM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=https://www.facebook.com/&ei=wHg2VPj5Esy1uATk_ICABA&psig=AFQjCNFILxPpUd83yYwJgs5b47FtETFKCA&ust=1412942400429188
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From 15 October 2014, Police will only be required to attend and investigate crashes that meet one or more of the 
following four criteria:  

1. Where a person is killed or injured;  

2. Parties fail to exchange particulars;  

3. A driver appears to be under the influence of alcohol or drugs; or  

4. A bus or truck needs to be towed.  

Police will attend however to direct traffic and deal with hazards or debris on the road, as well as to assist with the tow of buses 
or trucks.  

In instances where Police will not attend the crash and NSW RFS are in attendance, crews will ensure no fire hazard exists and 
render any other hazards safe prior to leaving the scene.  

If a vehicle requires towing from the scene, the motorist(s) should be advised to organise their own tow and have their vehicle 
removed from the scene as quickly and safely as possible.  

Motorists should be advised to report the traffic crash to the Police Assistance Line (PAL) by telephoning 131 444 as soon as 
possible.  

What does this mean for NSW RFS drivers involved in a traffic crash with other vehicles?  

If you are involved in a traffic crash whilst driving a NSW RFS vehicle or appliance, you must notify the District Duty Officer or 
District Manager as soon as possible.  

The District Duty Officer or District Manager will make a determination as to whether a report is to be made to Police at the time 
of the crash.  

If no persons are injured, all parties have exchanged details and do not appear affected by alcohol or drugs, Police may advise 
that they will not attend the scene.  

In this case, the NSW RFS driver (or the Duty Officer or District Manager) is to report the traffic crash to the Police Assistance 
Line (PAL) by telephoning 131 444. PAL will generate a report via telephone and provide you with a Police Event Number.  

Where a NSW RFS vehicle or appliance needs to be towed from the scene, this will be arranged by the District Duty Officer or 
District Manager.  

Please note Police are still required to attend all traffic crashes involving trucks and buses which require towing. This includes 
most NSW RFS tankers and some buses.  

All traffic crashes involving NSW RFS vehicles or appliances whilst responding are to be reported to 
the NSWPF regardless of the new criteria.  

Additional information about these changes can be found on the NSWPF website at http://www.police.nsw. 
gov.au/community_issues/road_safety 

Alternatively, please contact Fleet Services on email fleet.insurance@rfs.nsw.gov.au or the Capability Development Project 
Team on telephone (02) 8741 5501.  

Rob Rogers AFSM  
Deputy Commissioner 

District Services Coordinator: Chris Allen 

Following Barry Aitchison’s retirement, Chris has been 

appointed the new District Services Coordinator (the position 

formerly designated as ‘Operations Manager’) for the Monaro 

Team. Captain Brent gives his full support – he and Chris have 

established a good working relationship over the past few years 

and Brent looks forward to continuing this.  

Born and bred in Cooma, so having good local knowledge, Chris 

has 10 years’ experience with Fire Rescue NSW, Cooma Station 

263, including four years as Deputy Captain. He still holds that 

position, but will resign it shortly, though continuing as a 

Retained Fire Fighter, which role he fulfils out of normal work 

hours.  

Chris started with the Rural Fire Service after the Ti-Tree Fire, 

when he worked in IMT (the Incident Management Team).  
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He then relieved in Ailish Pope’s position of Community Safety Officer while Ailish was on maternity 

leave. After that, he job-shared with Ailish for two and a half years and was also Operations Officer for 

Yarrabin. In a full-time, temporary role, he worked in Barry Aitchison’s position when Barry was on long-

service leave and has now been appointed to that as a permanent officer.  

Chris notes that the structure of the Monaro Team has changed. There is now an Operations Officer for 

each district—Rein Peet for Cooma, Fred Nicholls for Snowy River and Danny Barker for Bombala. Chris’s 

job is to co-ordinate operations over these brigade districts. Photo: Langdon Gould 

 

Two recently new members  

Matthew Shipman and Natasha                                                     

Carney at September training.  

 

If only it would stay 

like this … 

Our fire danger rating sign            

in its quiet and happy winter 

mode. 

 

The 2014—2015 Committee 

Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Duncan McNeill 

Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, James Byrne, Keith Howker, Alex Milovanovic 

Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson  

Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, William Stone  

Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Abby McPherson, Bronwyn Gattringer, Alex Milovanovic  

RFSA Rep: William Stone Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Duncan McNeill  

Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, William Stone, Tim Haines 

Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines 

Safety Officer: Richard Stone 

Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Duncan McNeill 

Treasurer: Brien Hallett                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 President: David Gattringer  

Vice President/Acting Secretary:  Leanne Pattison                                                                                                                                                                                   

Co-opted Executive Committee member 5/9/2014: Abby McPherson                                                                                                                                        

Auditor: Dave Bunston 

Executive Committee Officer positions: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President 

From the editor: Do you have any newsletter feedback, news items and/or photos? Please email them: LPatt@internode.on.net  

Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade membership or the 

RFS.  

Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455   Emergency 000 

Michelago Brigade’s miniscule fee for membership, just $5.00, will take you to the 2015 AGM in June. If you 

haven’t made this contribution, please leave it at the shop in an envelope marked with your name, phone and 

address, and addressed to The Treasurer, MRFB. We’ll get a receipt to you. 

Our donations tin at the shop always welcomes your change   

 

mailto:LPatt@internode.on.net

